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TEXAS COUNTRY-ROOTS ARTIST WILLIAM CLARK GREEN RELEASES THE 

FINAL INSTALLMENT OF HIS THREE-PART BAKER HOTEL MUSIC VIDEO SERIES 
WITH “BEST FRIENDS” (WATCH HERE) 

 
FALL AND WINTER TOUR DATES ARE FULLY ANNOUNCED 

 
From 2013’s Rose Queen to his newest album Baker Hotel, Green creates records that 
experience the full spectrum of human emotion and feel raw and alive in a world where 

gloss and polish are often liberally applied. – Raised Rowdy 

 
 
Nashville, TN – Fort Worth, TX singer/songwriter William Clark Green released a video 
for “Best Friends”, the third and final installment in his three-part Baker Hotel music video 
storyline. WATCH HERE. 
 
“I wrote “Best Friends” with one of my best buds, Jake Freeman,” Green says. “You don’t 
hear many songs about the special bonds in a brotherhood, so we got drunk and wrote 
about our friendship.” 
 
The sentimental, slow-rolling rootsy anthem acts as a recap of the music video saga 
presented from Green’s recent Baker Hotel album. The arc began with “Baker Hotel” 
(WATCH HERE), a nostalgic horror story set to upbeat country punk, capturing the 
inspirational essence of Mineral Wells, TX and the album as a whole. The narrative 
continues eight years later in “All You Got”, a coming-of-age high school story of love and 
opportunity, and the loss of both (WATCH HERE). In “Best Friends”, the main character 
sifts through the highs and lows of his life before moving to the next chapter.  
 
Green continues his lengthy fall and winter tour this weekend in Winnie, TX at the Texas 
Rice Festival on October 1, followed by runs across the Midwest and Eastern United 
States before concluding on December 31 in Tulsa, OK. The All You Got Tour will reach 
23 states and all four contiguous U.S. time zones. All tour dates are below or here. 
 

WILLIAM CLARK GREEN’S THE ALL YOU GOT FALL/WINTER 2022 TOUR 
 

10/1 – Winnie, TX – Texas Rice Festival 
10/5 – Madison, WI – High Noon Saloon 
10/6 – Grand Rapids, MI – The Stache 

10/7 – St. Paul, MN – Amsterdam Bar & Hall 

https://youtu.be/gIqsxVTcpzA
https://youtu.be/gIqsxVTcpzA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AVeSTA-JgN0&t=34s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CSIicXSzyRE
https://www.williamclarkgreen.com/tour


10/8 – Milwaukee, WI – Shank Hall 
10/12 – Detroit, MI – The Shelter 

10/14 – Indianapolis, IN – Hi-Fi Annex 
10/15 – Louisville, KY – Zanzabar 

10/20 – Atlanta, GA – Terminal West 
10/21 – West Chester Township, OH – Lori’s Roadhouse Live 

10/22 – Cleveland, OH – Templelive 
10/27 – Pittsburgh, PA – Thunderbird’s Café & Music Hall 

10/28 – Columbus, OH – The Bluestone 
10/29 – Huntington, WV – The Loud 
11/3 – Savannah, GA – District Live 

11/4 – Isle of Palms, SC – The Windjammer 
11/5 – Charlotte, NC – The Underground 
11/10 – Asheville, NC – The Grey Eagle 
11/11 – Raleigh, NC – Lincoln Theatre 
11/12 – Macon, GA – The Crazy Bull 

11/23 – Austin, TX – Antone’s 
12/1 – Dallas, TX – Studio at the Factory 

12/2 – Fort Smith, AR – Templelive 
12/3 – Wichita, KS – Templelive 

12/7 – Annapolis, MD – Rams Head On Stage 
12/8 – Richmond, VA – The Broadberry 

12/9 – Sellersville, PA – Sellersville Theater 
12/10 – Worcester, MA – Off the Rails 
12/31 – Tulsa, OK – Cain’s Ballroom 

 
 
MORE ABOUT BAKER HOTEL: William Clark Green has been selling out venues across 
his home state and beyond for the last 15 years, making a name for himself as a gritty 
performer with a big ol’ voice and a powerhouse band. During the recent lull in live 
performances, Green took stock of his career, re-prioritized, and challenged himself and 
his sound. Baker Hotel is the creative universe born out of the process.  
 
“What this record means to me is self-reflection, realizing that I just turned 35 and it’s like, 
‘Where am I at in life? Where do I want to be? Where did I think I would be?’ Not being 
able to work [during the lockdown], I had a lot of time to sit and think about myself, and 
what’s really locking me down, and that’s what I think this record is about,” Green says. 
  
On Baker Hotel Green sharpens his contemporary roots sound while exploring outside it, 
from indie folk (“Feel Alive”) and swampy country (“Dog Song”) to Southern rock anthems 
(“All Pot No Chicken”) and traditional Western balladry (“Me, Her and You”). Songwriting 
themes are similarly balanced, probing deeper into Green’s soul and examining personal 
convictions, optimism, doubt, and raw truth. Nowhere is the cohesive blend of vision and 
voice more evident than the album’s first single “All You Got”, a pop rock gem that goes 
down way too easy for a potential breakup song. Listen here. 
 

https://lnk.to/WCGAllYouGot


Green knows his way around being relatable while also complex, with heartfelt sentiments 
and turns of phrases like in “Gun to Your Head” when he harmonizes with a pitch-perfect 
lilt, “Would it kill you to give a little more than you take”. And just try to get the vocal 
harmonies of the heartbroken “Give A Damn” (“How do you make love not give a damn?”) 
and the effervescent, commercial-ready “Feel Alive” out of your head after listening. 
 
In a proudly independent regional scene, it’s not easy to separate oneself – or to evolve 
once you have – but since 2010, William Clark Green has done both. Baker Hotel 
continues his growth and is a big step forward for a singer/songwriter hitting his stride. 
 

For press information about William Clark Green, 
please contact Josh Zanger at All Eyes Media 
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